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A B ST R A C T

A plausible m odelis proposed for the enhancem ent ofthe abundance ofm olecular

species in bipolar outow sources.In this m odel,levels ofHCO + enhancem ent are

considered based on previouschem icalcalculations,thatare assum ed to resultfrom

shock-induced desorption and photoprocessingofdustgrain icem antlesin thebound-

ary layerbetween the outow jetand the surrounding envelope.A radiative transfer

sim ulation thatincorporateschem icalvariationswithin the ow showsthatthe pro-

posed abundanceenhancem entsin theboundary layerarecapableofreproducing the

observed characteristics ofthe outow seen in HCO + em ission in the star form ing

coreL1527.The radiativetransfersim ulation also showsthatthe em ission linesfrom

the enhanced m olecularspeciesthattrace the boundary layerofthe outow exhibit

com plex line pro�lesindicating thatdetailed spatialm apsofthe line pro�lesare es-

sentialin any attem pt to identify the kinem atics ofpotentialinfall/outow sources.

Thisstudy isoneofthe�rstapplicationsofa fullthreedim ensionalradiativetransfer

codewhich incorporateschem icalvariationswithin the source.

K ey w ords: stars:form ation -ISM :clouds-ISM :jetsand outows-ISM :m olecules

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

The com plex m orphologiesofm olecularoutowshave been

identi�ed in num erous studies,m ostly based on high reso-

lution,interferom etric CO and opticalsurveys(eg.Arce &

G oodm an,2001,2002;Leeetal.2000,2002).Thesesurveys

show that the m olecular distributions are generally com -

posed ofalargescale,poorly collim ated low velocity outow

that essentially traces the interaction between a surround-

ing m olecular cloud envelope and a collim ated high veloc-

ity jet.Thesem orphologiesarehard to interpretunam bigu-

ously but often resem ble lim b-brightened shells or sheaths

surrounding cavities.

O bservations atsingle-dish resolution suggest thatthe

abundanceofHCO
+
in starform ing coreswith bipolarout-

owsm ay be enhanced by a factorofup to 100{1000� rel-

ative to dark-cloud values-forexam ple,a fractionalabun-

dance of 4 � 10
�8

is im plied in the case of the Class 0

source B335 (Rawlings,Taylor and W illiam s 2000).This,

and sim ilarobservations,provided the basisforthe m odels

ofRawlingsetal.(2000)in which theenhancem entofHCO
+

originates in the turbulentm ixing layer which is the inter-

face between the high velocity outow and the quiescentor

infalling core gas which it is steadily eroding.The m olecu-

larenrichm entisdriven by thedesorption ofm olecular-rich

icem antles,followed by photochem icalprocessing by shock-

generated radiation �elds.Thus,CO and H 2O are released

following m antle evaporation.The CO is then photodisso-

ciated and the C that is produced is photoionized by the

shock-induced radiation �eld thatisgenerated in the inter-

face:

CO + h� �! C + O

C + h� �! C
+
+ e

�

The subsequent reactions ofC
+
with H 2O lead to an en-

hancem entofthe HCO
+
abundance:

C
+
+ H 2O �! HCO

+
+ H

This abundance enhancem ent is only tem porary,and pro-

gresses as a wave that fans out from the interface into the

core. Such behaviour is both qualitatively and quantita-

tively consistent with the scenario proposed by Velusam y

and Langer (1998) for B5 IRS1 on the basis of their
12
CO (2-1) and C

18
O (2-1) observations;the data clearly

show a parabolic outow cavity thatappearsto be steadily

widening,so that the opening angle is growing at a rate

of 0.006
�
yr

�1
. An extension of the chem istry to a larger

species/reaction setby Viti,Natarajan and W illiam s(2002)

con�rm ed this result and concluded that other m olecular

tracers,such asH 2CS,SO ,SO 2 and CH 3O H could be sim i-

larly a�ected.

At higher resolutions,aperture synthesis observations

arecapableofidentifying them orphology oftheinteraction

between the jets and theirsurroundings.Hogerheijde etal.

(1998)m adehigh resolution HCO
+
J= 1! 0observationsus-
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2 Rawlingsetal

ing the O wens Valley M illim etre Array (OVRO )towards a

num beroflow m assYSO s.O ne ofthe m ostinteresting re-

sults from that survey was the detection ofcom pact em is-

sion associated with the wallsofan outow cavity in L1527

(Hogerheijde et al.1998,�gure 1).The
12
CO 3� 2 outow

lobes are well-developed,with lengths of� 0:12 pc and a

large opening angle (� 90�).The single dish observations

ofHogerheijdeetal(1997)show thattheHCO
+
em ission is

con�ned toasm allerscale,� 0:015 to0.022 pc,in thecenter

oftheow.Theinterferom etricobservationswith higheran-

gularresolution show thatm uch ofthisHCO
+
em ission orig-

inatesin theboundary ofthelobesoftheCO outow rather

than in thequiescentcoreofthecloud surrounding theout-

ow.Theenhanced HCO
+
em ission exhibitsa cross-shaped

m orphology which is,ofcourse,undetectable atsingle-dish

telescope resolution (e.g.see Hogerheijde etal.1997,�gure

3).Thedata isalso consistentwith an HCO
+
enhancem ent

by a factorofabout10� in the outow sheaths.

The region of apparent HCO
+
em ission excess has a

lim ited extent,20� 30
00
� 3000� 4500 AU,atan assum ed

distanceof150 pc,a factorof10 sm allerthan theCO em is-

sion. If the HCO
+
were enhanced over the length of the

outow,then m ore extended HCO
+
em ission would be ex-

pected in the single-dish observations even ifthe enhanced

region wereatascaletoolargetobedetected bytheinterfer-

om eter(theOVRO willnotrecoverany em ission largerthan

� 3000).Thesm allextentoftheHCO + em ission im pliesthat

the enhancem ent is tem porary.For exam ple,ifthe HCO
+

m oleculescreated in theboundary layeroftheoutow close

in to thestararenotdestroyed,then them oleculesoughtto

be transported down the outow and oughtto be detected

in thesingledish observations.TheextentoftheHCO
+
pro-

videsa constrainton the tim escale fordecay.The position-

velocity m apsforthissource(Hogerheijdeetal.1998,�gure

7)suggestthattheoutow velocityin theem ission-enhanced

m ixing layer is only � 5 km s�1 .This im plies a dynam ical

age fortheHCO
+
em itting gasofjust� 3100 yrs,assum ing

the outow is close to the plane ofthe sky.W e therefore

require a m echanism to restrictthe HCO + enhancem entto

thisregion with a tim escale ofjusta few thousand years.

Asstated above,thissourcehasan outow with a wide

openingangle(� 90
�
).Notethatthe

12
CO em ission ism uch

m ore extensive and has a larger dynam ical age than the

HCO + em ission excess gas.The orientation ofthe outow

axis is close to the plane ofthe sky for this source which

im plies that the outow and core em ission willbe not be

clearly separable. It should also be noted that the dense

core m ay be com parable to this size which could truncate

the HCO
+
em ission.

However,there is stillsom e am biguity as to the inter-

pretation of the m orphology; whether it genuinely traces

theabundance,tem peratureordensity enhancem entsin the

outow interface,orwhetheritisa sim ply an excitation ef-

fect;the elevation ofthe HCO + excitation tem perature in

the boundary layerperhapsderiving from the outow cav-

ity acting as a low opacity pathway for photons from the

star-disk boundary layer(Spaansetal.1995).However,we

m ust also recognise that it would be m ost unlikely for the

HCO
+
abundance in the m ixing layerto be the sam e asin

the surrounding core.Previous m odels ofboundary layers,

includingboth analyticalstudiesofturbulentinterfaces(e.g.

Rawlingsand Hartquist1997)and num ericalhydrodynam i-

calcalculations(Lim ,Rawlingsand W illiam s2001)haveall

shown strong HCO
+
abundance enhancem ents within the

interface.M oreover,these studieshave notincluded the ef-

fectsofgas-grain interactionswhich arelikely to furtheren-

hance the HCO
+
abundance.

In thispaperwe do notattem ptto m odelthechem ical

processeswithin the interface in any detail.Ratherwe con-

siderthe possible levelsofm olecularenhancem entthatare

consistentwith the observations.Thisisa tim ely precursor

tothem oredetailed chem ical/radiativetransfercalculations

thatwillberequired asm orehigherresolution observational

facilitiesbecom eavailable.Thesefacilitieswillbecapableof

resolving thedynam icsand internalstructuresofsourceson

m illiarcsecond scales.

W ehaveconsidered two di�erentscenariosthatcan re-

sultin m olecular enhancem ent(and speci�cally,ofHCO + )

in theoutow sheath which form stheinterfacebetween the

bipolaroutow jetand the m olecularcore envelope:

� M olecularenrichm entthrough entrainm entofdensecir-

cum stellar(disk)m aterialinto the outow,and

� Shock-induced m antle sublim ation and photochem ical

enhancem ents(asin Rawlingsetal.2000),dependenton the

precise geom etry ofthe outow.

2 T H E R A D IA T IV E T R A N SFER C O D E

In orderto converttheresultsfrom a chem icalm odelto im -

ages ofm olecular line brightnesses,line pro�le shapes and

velocity channelm aps it is necessary to em ploy a m olecu-

larradiation transportcode.Thisisparticularly true when

considering deviationsfrom sphericalsym m etry and obser-

vationsathigh resolution.

An im portantfailing ofpreviousstudies(e.g.Rawlings,

Taylor and W illiam s,1998;Viti,Natarajan and W illiam s,

2002) is that they could only m ake bulk predictions relat-

ing to lineofsightabundanceenhancem ent.Thehypotheses

stated in those papers could not be veri�ed because there

was no way at the tim e ofchecking the consistency ofthe

predictionsthrough com parison with line pro�leshapes,in-

tensity m apsetc.

In orderto rem edy thissituation,we have used the ra-

diativetransfercodedescribed in K eto etal.(2003).In dark

m olecularclouds,thedensity istoo low forlocaltherm ody-

nam ic equilibrium (LTE) to apply,the opacity is too high

foran optically thin approxim ation and the system ic veloc-

ities are too low for the large velocity gradient (LVG ) or

Sobolev approxim ations to be valid.W e therefore generate

m odelspectra and intensity m apsusing a non-LTE num er-

icalradiative transfercode.The code isfully 3 dim ensional

and em ploys the accelerated lam bda iteration (ALI) algo-

rithm ofRybickiand Hum m er(1991)to solvethem olecular

line transportproblem within an objectofarbitrary (three-

dim ensional) geom etry.This represents a considerable im -

provem entovertheearly m odelsofK eto (1990)-asapplied

(forexam ple)to the m odelling ofthe accretion ow onto a

star-form ing corein W 51 (Young,K etoand Ho1998).These

codes assum ed a sim ple determ ination ofthe levelpopula-

tions using either the LTE or the Sobolev approxim ation,

togetherwith iterative correction forthe e�ectsofthe cou-

pling between m ultipleresonantpointsin thesource(M arti

and Noerdlinger1977;Rybickiand Hum m er1978).

c 2003 R A S,M N R A S 000,1{9



The HCO + Em ission Excessin BipolarOutows 3

The local line pro�le is speci�ed by system ic line-of-

sight m otions together with therm aland turbulent broad-

ening.In addition to essentialm oleculardata (such ascolli-

sionalexcitation rates)thephysicalinputto them odelcon-

sistsofthe three-dim ensionalvelocity,density and tem per-

ature structures.The radiative transfer equations are then

num erically integrated overa grid ofpointsrepresenting sky

positions.The m ain source ofuncertainty in the radiative

transfercalculationsare thecollisionalratecoe�cients,but

thisshould only be m anifestin the uncertaintiesin the line

strengths (which m ay be inaccurate by as m uch as 25% );

the line pro�le shapesand and relative strengthsshould be

lessa�ected.TheHCO + collision ratesofFlower(1999)are

used.

For our purposes we de�ne a sphericalcloud within a

regularly spaced cartesian grid of96� 96� 96 cells.W ithin

each cell, the tem perature, H 2 density, m olecular species

abundance,turbulentvelocity width,and bulk velocity are

speci�ed.Externally,the am bientradiation �eld istaken to

be the cosm ic m icrowave background.At a given viewing

angle to the grid,the line pro�le is calculated at speci�ed

o�setsfrom thecentreby integrating theem ission along the

lines ofsight.It is then possible to regrid the data in the

m ap planeand convolvewith the(typically G aussian)beam

pattern ofthe telescope.The spectra are com puted with a

frequency resolution of0:01 km s
�1

and Hanning sm oothed

to 0:02 km s
�1
.

3 M O D ELLIN G A N O U T FLO W

Asourtestobjectagainstwhich to com pare the m odelswe

usetheobservationaldata from Hogerheijdeetal.(1998)for

L1527.In thissourcetheorientation oftheoutow,closeto

the plane ofthe sky,is favourable for locating the bound-

ary layersofthe outow,seen in the interferom etric obser-

vation ofHCO
+
,with respect to the m ore extended out-

ow seen in CO .In addition,the availability ofboth single

dish and interferom etric observations ofHCO
+
helpssepa-

ratetheHCO + em ission in theoutow boundary layerfrom

any em ission in the quiescentcore.The interferom etric ob-

servations tend to resolve out the em ission from the larger

scalecorewhileem phasising theem ission from sm allerscale

boundary layer.The single dish observations include em is-

sion from both the large and sm allscale structures aver-

aged togetherwithin thelowerangularresolution singledish

beam .

3.1 D isk m atter injection

In this m odel,rather than the injection ofthe HCO + oc-

curring continuously along the outow, we assum e that

m olecular-rich gasisinjected into the outow asa resultof

its interaction with a cool,dense,rem nant protostellar ac-

cretion disk.Itisthen transported away within the m ixing

layer.Thism olecularentrainm entwould occurvery closeto

the base ofthe jet,on scales thatare essentially unobserv-

able.Thefactthattheregion ofm olecularenhancem enthas

a lim ited size could thus be interpreted sim ply as a conse-

quence ofthe one-pointinjection ofm aterial;m oleculesare

injected atthe origin and they decay asthe ow progresses

downstream .

Tim e (years) M odel1a M odel1b M odel1c

10 2:7� 10�8 1:2� 10�7 3:2� 10�7

20 2:4� 10�9 1:0� 10�7 3:0� 10�7

50 3:7� 10�12 5:7� 10�8 1:7� 10�7

100 2:5� 10�12 2:0� 10�8 5:4� 10�8

200 1:9� 10�12 1:2� 10�10 3:9� 10�9

500 1:1� 10�12 2:3� 10�12 1:9� 10�11

1000 1:0� 10�12 1:8� 10�12 5:9� 10�12

Table 1. The tim e-dependence of the H CO + fractional abun-

dance in m odelswhere m olecularm aterialisinjected atthe base

ofthe outow

The chem icalevolution ofthe parcelofgas is followed

using a sim ple one-point variation ofthe m odels ofRawl-

ingsetal.(2000),using the sam e physicalassum ptionsand

chem ical initial conditions. Thus, the chem istry includes

som e1626 reactionsbetween 113 species.Theinitialchem i-

calenrichm entiscalculated on theassum ption thatpriorto

shock activity gas-phasem aterialfrozeoutonto thesurfaces

ofdust grains and was rapidly hydrogenated.At the start

ofthecalculations(i.e.in theim m ediatevicinity ofthepro-

tostar)we assum e thatthe m olecular-rich (H 2O ,CO ,CH 4,

NH 3)m antlesareshock-sputtered and im m ediately released

back into the gas-phase and we then follow the subsequent

photochem ical/kinetic evolution downstream .

Using the m odelofRawlings etal.(2000) as the basis

setwe considered three setsofparam eters:

M odel1a:the standard calculation,in which the totalhy-

drogen density,nH = 10
5
cm

�3
,thetem peratureT= 50K and

the ultravioletux F U V (total)= 10� FU V (ISM ),

M odel1b:thesam easM odel1a,butwith a lowerradiation

�eld strength:F U V (total)= FU V (ISM ),and

M odel1c:the sam e as M odel1b,but with a lower density

(nH = 10
4
cm

�3
)and highertem perature (T= 100K )-values

used asstandard param etersin Rawlingsetal.(2000)-but

with the lowerradiation �eld.

In allm odelsweassum ethatA v= 0.0 and theCO (line)dis-

sociating radiation �eld strength isequalin strength to the

interstellarradiation �eld.

The tim e-dependence of the HCO
+

abundance from

each ofthese m odelsisshown in table 1.

Inspection oftheresultsrevealsthatin allthreescenar-

ios,the abundances rapidly decay from X(HCO
+
)� 10

�7

to less than X(HCO + )� 10�9 within just a few hundred

years at m ost.The dom inant destruction pathway is dis-

sociative recom bination (Rawlings et al.2000).W ith a jet

speed of� 5 km s�1 ,thiscorrespondsto a distance ofjust

� 10
15
� 10

16
cm .Thisisin contradiction totheobservations

ofHogerheijdeetalwhich show lobesofHCO
+
em ission ex-

tending signi�cantly into the larger CO outow.W e m ay

therefore conclude thatthism echanism cannotexplain the

observed HCO
+
enhancem ents in the outow,which m ust

therefore be generated locally in the interface.

3.2 G eom etry-dependent m olecular enrichm ent

In this m odelwe assum e that HCO
+
is form ed (as in the

Rawlings et al. 2000 m odel) as a result of shock interac-

tion between the jet and its surroundings,and the HCO
+

iscontinuously generated attheboundary layeroftheow.

c 2003 R A S,M N R A S 000,1{9



4 Rawlingsetal

O n thesim pleassum ption thattheshock-induced radiation

�eld,and hencethephotochem istry,isstrongerin regionsof

greatershock activity,the levelofthe HCO
+
enhancem ent

should thus be directly related to the the degree ofshock

activity which in turn m ight depend on the angle ofinter-

action between the jetand the envelope gas.W e can m odel

thisprocessby including an HCO + source term thatvaries

with thelocalcurvature oftheinterface oftheoutow.The

hopeisthatthissim plem odelwould then becapable ofex-

plainingwhy theHCO + em ission m orphology hastheshape,

dim ensionsand contraststhatare observed.O bviously,this

m odelis very sim plistic in its nature and does notaddress

the m any uncertainties in the free-param eters,such as the

shock strengthsand spectrum ,the radiation �eldsor a de-

tailed consideration ofthe m olecular injection rates,which

m ay allbevery com plex functionsofposition along theow.

However,from the previous section it is apparent that the

HCO
+
enhancem ent has to be generated locally,but that

local enhancem ent has a very lim ited spatial extent. W e

havethereforepostulated thisvery sim pleem pirically-based

m odel.

Three distinct zones were speci�ed in order to m odel

the system :

� a quiescentenvelope

� a jet

� a boundary layerbetween the jetand the envelope

In our�rstsim plem odels,thejetisassum ed tobeofhigh ve-

locity and high tem peraturebutlow density whilstthecore

envelopehasa low (� 0)velocity and tem peratureand high

density.Theboundarylayeristheinterfacebetween theout-

ow and theenvelopeand isahotm ixinglayerwith high ve-

locity and tem perature.W e assum e thatthe trace m olecule

HCO
+
is injected along the interface layer,presum ably by

theshock-induced sputtering/photochem icalm echanism de-

scribed by Rawlings et al.(2000).W e have considered two

possible distributions for the HCO
+
fractionalabundance

[X(HCO
+
)];

(i) X(HCO
+
)= constantatallpositionsalong thebound-

ary layer,and

(ii) X(HCO
+
)isproportionalto theinverseoftheradius

ofcurvature.Asdiscussed in theprevioussection,X(HCO + )

declines rapidly following its injection into the boundary

layer.Thus X(HCO
+
) m ay be expected to track the injec-

tion rate as a function of position along the ow.As ex-

plained above,it would seem plausible to suggest that the

HCO
+
injection rate and hence its abundance are sim ply

related to the radiusofcurvature ofthe boundary layer.

In allofour m odels we adopt a very sim ple physical

representation ofthe boundary layer,so that atany radial

point along the interface,the density,tem perature and ve-

locity are allconstantacrossthespatialextentofthe inter-

face.Thus,wedo notincludean allowanceforshearvelocity

structure,nor tem perature and density variations between

thejetedgeand theenvelopeedgeofthem ixing layer.Note

thatalthough theem ployed sourcem odelsare2D in nature,

the 3D functionality ofthe code isused.

Two sim ple geom etrieswere investigated forthe shape

ofthe outow;

(a) A wide-angled conicaloutow

(b) An ‘hour-glass’shaped outow de�ned by a tanh func-

tion

For (a),the conicaloutow has a constant opening angle

of45
�
.The boundary layer was speci�ed as being the re-

gion within � 7:5
�
ofthis angle.In this m odelwe assum ed

that X(HCO + )= 0 in the jet/cavity,whilst in the bound-

ary layer it is enhanced by a factor of10� over the dark

cloud/envelopevalue,butdoesnotvary with position along

theboundary layer.W ealso assum ethatsincetheboundary

layerhasa constantopening angle,itsdensity issubjectto

sphericaldilution and hencevariesasr
�2
.Thetem perature

isassum ed to be constantatallpointsalong the boundary

layer.

For(b),a tanh function,with a scaling param eter,was

used to m im ic the typicalhourglass shape that is seen in

m any outows.Theequation oftheinsideand outsideedges

ofthe boundary layerare,respectively

z = �in tanh(�in�r); (1)

z = �outtanh(�out�r): (2)

Thus,� de�nestheshapeoftheow and � in,�out de�nethe

edges(and hence the thickness)ofthe boundary layer.The

jetwasspeci�ed ashavinga constantradialvelocity.W ithin

theboundary layer,thevelocity ofthegaswasm aintained at

a constantspeed Vb with a direction tangentialto theinside

edge ofthe boundary layer.Thus the velocity com ponents

in term sofcylindricalcoordinates,r and z are

vr =
Vb�(1� r

2
)

[1+ �2(1� r2)2]
1=2

; (3)

vz =
Vb

[1+ �2(1� r2)2]
1=2

; (4)

Forthesakeofsim plicity,in thism odelthedensity istaken

to be constantwithin the boundary layer.

For the m odels where X(HCO + ) depends on the local

radiusofcurvature(ii),thisim pliesthattheabundancethen

variesas

X(HCO
+
)/ sech

2
(�z)tanh(�z) (5)

norm alised to som eem pirically constrained m axim um value

atthe m ostcurved partofthe ow.

Thecoreenveloperadiusistaken tobe0.3pc,and other

param etersforthe envelope,jet/cavity and boundary layer

are given in Table 2.Thistable givesthe valuesofthe var-

ious free param eters that give the best �t to the obser-

vations.Although values are given for the radialvelocity,

HCO
+
abundance,tem perature and m icroturbulent veloc-

ity in the jet/cavity region,the density is very m uch lower

in the cavity than in the envelope and boundary layer so

that it contributes very little to the HCO
+
line em ission.

The resultsare therefore very insensitive to these values.

4 R ESU LT S

Adopting the physicalparam etersin Table 2,the only free

physicalparam eters in the conicaloutow m odels are the

openingangleoftheoutow (�)and thethickness,expressed

as an opening angle (��),ofthe m ixing layer.In the case

of the tanh outow m odels, the only free param eters are

c 2003 R A S,M N R A S 000,1{9



The HCO + Em ission Excessin BipolarOutows 5

Envelope Jet/Cavity Boundary Layer

R adialvelocity (km s�1 ) 0.05 5.0 5.0

D ensity (cm �3 ) 1:0� 104 1:0� 103 1:0� 104

X (H CO + )� 10�10 1 10 1000

Tem perature (K ) 10 50 50

M icroturbulentvelocity (km s�1 ) 0.2 1.0 1.0

Table 2.Physicalparam eters used in the best�t boundary layer m odel

the geom etry param eter (�)and the boundary layer lim its

(�in,�out).W ehaveconsidered valuesof� = 45�,�� = 10,

15 and 20
�
for the conicalm odel,and investigated � = 0.5,

1.0,2.0,3.0 fora range ofvaluesof�in,�out forthe ’tanh’

m odel.Theclosest�ttotheobserved m orphology and inten-

sity contrastin L1527 wasobtained with � = 3:0,and �in,

�out= 1.0 and 1.1 respectively.This is the ‘best �t’m odel

whose resultsare illustrated and discussed below.

M apsoftheintegrated intensity,linepro�lesand inten-

sity contour m aps have been calculated for three di�erent

inclination angles of the outow relative to the observer:

� = 0
�
(which correspondsto theoutow being in theplane

ofthesky),� = 60
�
,and � = 90

�
(which correspondsto the

outow being observed pole-on).Results have been calcu-

lated forthethreeobservablelow lyingtransitionsofHCO
+
:

J= 1! 0,3! 2 and 4! 3.Theem ission m odeled by theradia-

tive transfercode isconvolved with a 1:500 G aussian beam .

Thisisa sm allerbeam size than the 5
00
OVRO observations

described by Hogerheijde et al(1998) and is used to allow

�ne detailin the num ericalm odelto be discerned.

In general,regardlessoftheassum ed m orphology ofthe

outow,we �nd thatifthe boundary layeris too thick,all

linesofsightthatpassthrough theoutow cavity intercept

regionsofoptically thick em ission and thusthem orphology

resem blesa �lled crossor‘bow tie’.Forexam ple,in thetanh

m odelwith � = 3:0,and �in = 1:0 the m odelm orphology

begins to becom e a poor �tto the observations for � out &

1:2.Thisim pliesa rough upperlim itto the boundary layer

thicknessof� 400 AU

Theresultsfortheconicaljetm odel(a)areasexpected

-the observed HCO + em ission excesscan be m odelled but,

even allowing foran inversesquarelaw forthefallin density

with radialdistance,the HCO
+
em ission excessisspatially

extended and we cannot reproduce the observed com pact

structures which have fairly sharp cut-o�s in em ission be-

yond about0.02pc.

However, using the values of the m odel param eters

given in Table 2 togetherwith the geom etry param etersfor

the ‘best �t’m odelfor a tanh-shaped outow [m odel(b)],

results in a very close �t to the observed HCO
+
m orphol-

ogy ofL1527.Sm aller (larger) values of� give wider (nar-

rower) opening angles to the jet.The observationalconse-

quencesare variationsin both theobserved thicknessofthe

lim b-brightened wings and the intensity contrast between

the wings and the cavity lines of sight. M odels in which

the HCO
+
abundance does notvary with position [(i)]are

incapableofm atchingtheobserved em ission m orphology re-

gardlessofthechoiceofvaluesfortheotherfreeparam eters.

Thebest�tm odelthereforehastheHCO
+
abundancevari-

ation asdescribed in (ii),above,and norm alised sothatpeak

Figure 3.Lineargreyscale representation ofH CO + (3� 2)best

m odel.The peak ofthe em ission is 0:74 K km s�1 .The viewing

angle is0deg

boundary layer abundance is that given in Table 2.These

valuesare com parable to those ofRawlingsetal.(2000).

Forthebest�tm odelwe havealso considered thepos-

sibility oftem perature variationsalong the boundary layer.

W eassum ed thatthetem peraturevariesin asim ilarm anner

to the HCO + abundance variation in (ii).Thiswould seem

plausible if both the HCO
+
enhancem ent and the excess

heating arise from shock activity.Thus,we again m ade the

assum ption thatthe shock activity and hence tem perature

is inversely proportionalto the radius ofcurvature,and is

norm alised sothatitliesin therange10{100K .Thee�ecton

theoverallm orphology ofthe em ission ism uch lessm arked

than the e�ect ofvarying the HCO
+
abundance and does

noteven havevery stronge�ectsofthe1! 0 :3 ! 2 :4 ! 3

line ratios.Therefore,to sim plify the analysis,the best �t

m odelwhose results we present here is one in which the

tem perature iskeptconstantalong the boundary layer.

Figures 1 to 6 all show results from the sam e (‘best

�t’)m odel,butfordi�erenttransitionsand viewing angles.

Figure 1 showsa grayscale representation ofthe integrated

line intensity for the HCO + (1! 0) line.For this particular

calculation,the viewing angle is 0
�
(i.e.the outow is in

the plane ofthe sky,so that the viewing angle is perpen-

dicular to the axis ofthe jet).Very sim ilar results are ob-

tained for the 3 ! 2 and 4 ! 3 transitions.Note the lack

ofem ission close to the origin ofthe ow,consistent with

c 2003 R A S,M N R A S 000,1{9



6 Rawlingsetal

Figure 1.Linear greyscale representation ofH CO + (1 � 0) best m odel.The peak ofthe em ission is 5:2 K km s�1 .The viewing angle

is0deg

theobservationsand essentially a resultofthefactthatthe

curvatureoftheow -and hencetheim plied shock activity

and chem icalenrichm ent -vanish at the origin.Note also

thestrongly lim b-brightened em ission from theedgesofthe

cavity.Again,the thickness,shape (including the location

ofthe peaks ofthe em ission) and intensity contrast m atch

the observationswell.

Them odelem ission com paresvery wellwith theobser-

vations,given the uncertainties dues to the collision rates,

as discussed in Section 2. Hogerheijde et al. (1998) m ea-

sure an integrated intensity in the HCO
+
(1! 0) line of

< 2:0 K km s�1 overtheir500 beam .The peak em ission for

thebest�tm odel,asdisplayed in Figure1,is5:4 K km s
�1

overa 1:5
00
beam and when thism odelisconvolved to a 5

00

beam ,the peak em ission becom es 3:2 K km s
�1

(since the

em ission isconcentrated in the brightboundary layer).

Figure 2 also shows a grayscale m ap ofthe integrated

line intensity forthe3 ! 2 line,butin thiscase fora tilted

(60
�
) viewing angle.Figures 3 and 4 show greyscale m aps

oftheintegrated lineintensity fortheHCO + (3! 2)linefor

di�erentviewing angles(0
�
and 60

�
).

Figure 5 gives a grid m ap ofthe spectralline pro�les

forthe HCO
+
(1 ! 0)line foran assum ed viewing angle of

0�.Again,sim ilarresultsare obtained forboth the (3 ! 2)

and the (4 ! 3) line m aps.At the extrem e edges of the

cavity/boundary layerthelinesofsightessentially intercept

the boundary layercone atone pointwith a relatively long

path length through the boundary layer -hence the single

peaked,lim b-brightened em ission.Along otherlinesofsight

(and m ost strongly along lines ofsight that intercept the

outow axis) the path intercepts the boundary layer cone

at two points;the near side (which is approaching the ob-

server)and thefarside(which isreceding)-hencethedouble

peaked em ission.The separation ofthe peaks(and the dif-

ference between the projected line ofsightvelocities ofthe

two com ponents)falls as one m ovesaway from the outow

axis.

Figure6 givesa grid m ap ofpro�lesfortheHCO
+
(1 !

0) line and a viewing angle of60
�
.Note that the line pro-

c 2003 R A S,M N R A S 000,1{9



The HCO + Em ission Excessin BipolarOutows 7

Figure 2.Linear greyscale representation ofH CO + (1 � 0) best m odel.The peak ofthe em ission is 7:0 K km s�1 .The viewing angle

is60deg

�lesarequalitatively quitedi�erentto thoseshown in �g.5.

W ith theoutow axistilted outoftheplane ofthe sky,the

wholeoftheloweroutow lobeistilted towardstheobserver,

whilst the upper lobe is tilted away from the observer.As

a consequencethelinepro�lesshow a netredshift/blueshift

in the upper/lowerlobes.

M ost interestingly, there is som e rather com plex be-

haviourclose to the origin;the line pro�lesare asym m etric

and self-reversed,butalong som elinesofsightthered wing

is stronger than the blue,whilst along other,nearby,lines

ofsight the opposite is true.Bearing in m ind the inclina-

tion (60�) ofthe source this is an e�ect ofobserving parts

ofthe ow that are receding and parts that are approach-

ing the observer along the line ofsight.Looking near the

centre ofthe bipolar ow,the line ofsight intersects m ore

than onesurfaceofthebipolarcones.Thisobservation does,

however,em phasize thatitisvery di�cultto interpretsin-

gle line pro�lesin thecontextofinows/outowswithouta

cleardepiction ofthelargescaledynam icsofthesystem .As

an extrem eexam ple,an observerwhosesoleobservation was

a high resolution observation along one ofthe linesofsight

which yieldsa blue> red doublepeaked asym m etry could be

m isled into believing thatthesourceisundergoing system ic

infall.

5 D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In this study we have concentrated on the im plications of

the radiative transfer m odelling for our understanding of

the chem icalstructure ofbipolaroutow jet/boundary lay-

ers.W e have not attem pted to present or test a dynam -

icalm odelof any sophistication. This is in contrast with

som e previous studies (e.g. Hogerheijde, 1998; Lee et al.,

2000;Arce and G oodm an,2002)which have considered the

hydrodynam ic activity in the jet,boundary layer and sur-

rounding cloud in som e detail.Instead,although we do not

constrain the hydrodynam ics ofthe ow,our study m akes

som e im portantconclusionsconcerning the origin and level

ofanom alouschem icalactivity within boundary layers,and
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8 Rawlingsetal

Figure 4.Lineargreyscale representation ofH CO + (3� 2)best

m odel.The peak ofthe em ission is 1:3 K km s�1 .The viewing

angle is60deg

how -using a state-of-the-artradiative transfercode -high

resolution observationscan beused todiagnosethatactivity.

In hisstudy,Hogerheijde(1998)utilized an axisym m et-

ric non-LTE M onte-Carlo to study a boundary layerwhose

thicknessis1/5 ofthetotalwidth ofthe(evacuated)jetcav-

ity.Hism odeloftheboundary layerwasbased on aplausible

Couetteow in which thedensity,ow velocity and tem per-

ature vary across the boundary layer in sim ple m onotonic

fashions,m aintainingpressurebalanceatallpoints(Stahler,

1994).W hilst som ewhat m ore sophisticated than our uni-

form density ow,the m odelhad problem s in reproducing

the observed m orphology ofL1527 -and in particular the

density contrastbetween thelim b-brightened edgesand the

body oftheoutow cavity.Indeed,reasonable�tsto theob-

served m orphology -thelineintensitiesand spatialcontrasts

in L1527 -wereonly obtained iftheHCO + abundancein the

boundary layer is notenhanced over that in the envelope,

but the fractionalionization in the boundary layer is very

high [X(e� )� 10�4 ].

W edonotreproducethisresult,and in particularwedo

not�nd thatby raising theHCO + abundancein thebound-

arylayerthatthecavity‘�lls’duetoincreased opacity.W hat

we do �nd isthatthe density and contrast are m ore sensi-

tiveto theadopted HCO + abundanceenhancem entand the

thickness of the boundary layer,whilst the detailed m or-

phology isdependenton theassum ed outow shape.In any

case we do not�nd thatsuch an extrem elevelofionization

isnecessary.Indeed,itisnotclearwhatthesourceofsuch a

high levelofionization would be.M oreim portantly,itm ust

be rem em bered that the dom inant loss route ofHCO + in

dark cloudsisdissociative recom bination,so itwould seem

reasonable to expect a signi�cant suppression ofHCO
+
if

X(e� )� 10�5 � 10�4 .

O ur study is m ore restricted to a chem icalanalysis of

the interface and thus adopts a m uch sim pler dynam ical

m odel.O urm odelling hasattem pted toreproducethecross-

shaped em ission seen in L1527 (and othersources)with the

appropriate intensity contrasts in the outow lobes. The

cause ofthe brightness in the cross-arm s is essentially due

to lim b-brightening e�ects.Clearly,ifthe boundary layeris

too thick then signi�cantem ission willbeapparentalong all

lines ofsight which pass through the boundary layer,and

the m orphology would tend to look m ore like a ‘bow tie’

ratherthan a hollow cross.

O urtanh geom etry issom ewhatarbitrary,butwascho-

sen because it m atches wellthe observed m orphology.The

levelofHCO
+
enhancem entand ourplausible explanation

ofits correlation with the shape ofthe outow then yields

patterns ofintensity that closely resem ble the high resolu-

tion m aps;in particular the strong enhancem ents(and the

location of the peaks of em ission) in the lim b-brightened

wings,a naturalexplanation for the lim ited extent ofthe

em ission and the lack ofem ission close to the origin.

The essential�ndingsofthispapertherefore are:

(i) A strong enhancem entofthe HCO
+
abundance isre-

quired in theboundary layerbetween theoutow jetand the

surrounding m olecularcore in orderto explain theobserva-

tionsofcertain outow sourcesassociated with star-form ing

cores

(ii) W e have proposed a plausible,ifsim ple,m echanism

bywhich thisenhancem entcan occurwith theobserved m or-

phologiesand contrasts;shock liberation and photoprocess-

ing ofm olecularm aterialstored in icy m antles.The degree

ofshock activity isclosely related to the m orphology ofthe

source

(iii) W ehaveshown how asym m etric,double-peaked line

pro�les can be generated with strong spatialvariations in

the relative strength ofthe red and blue wings.
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Figure 5. Line pro�les ofH CO + (1 � 0) for the best m odel.For clarity,a subset ofthe 96x96 array ofline pro�les is displayed:only

the centralregions are shown and only every fourth pro�le,in both X and Y directions,is displayed.The viewing angle is 0deg.The

tiny peaks ofem ission are from the cold envelope gas
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Figure 6.Line pro�lesofH CO + (1� 0)forthe bestm odel.Forclarity,a subsetofthe 96x96 array ofline pro�lesisdisplayed:only the

centralregions are shown and only every fourth pro�le,in both X and Y directions,isdisplayed.The viewing angle is 60deg.The tiny

peaks ofem ission are from the cold envelope gas
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